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EWS

NO. 2

Tomorrow's Convocation at 10:30 to Present Sause
FDEA's Oct. 9
Parley to Hear
Sparks, Buford

...

Dr. J ohn Buford. superintendent
of Mt. Vernon llll.l City Schools,
and Dr. Barry Sporks, state supel'intendent of public instntction,
will speak t.o the Firs t Distl'ict
Education Assotiation here Oct.
9.
The eighth annual meeting of
the association will begin at 9:30
in the Auditorium. Dr. Buford,
who is past president of lhe National Education As~ociation, will
s peak at lhe gener al session at
10 a. m.
Dr. Sparks, fonnet· head of the
education and psychalogy dePart·
ment, will speak at 11 a. m .
All 7:30 and 6:30 cla..o:ses will
meet. according to President
Ralph H. Woods Classes will be
dismissed at 9:20 lor the remainder of the day, so that students
will have an opportunity to attend lhe FDEA meetings.

At 11:30 the group wi ll dismiss
for lunch. which will be followed
by special conferences at 2 p. m .

January Graduates
Must File by Oct. 12
Degr~~ applications for those
expecting to graduate in January
at·e due in U1e dean of admis·
sions' office by Oct. 12.
· Those who have not applied
are requested to do so as soon
as possible, said Mr. Wilson
Gantt, dean of admissions.
Nov. 13 is the deadline £o.r fil.
ing for June degrees.

·

itorium.
Tickets will be on sale at the
door for $1 for adults .and 50
cents for students.

r

The progrrun includes: suite
from "The Water Music" by
Handel, Concerto for Wind
Quintet and Ol·chestra by Alvin
Etler, and Symphony in D Minor
by Franck.
The orchestra's tour is made

!."

Nash Dismisses
Classes for Talk
On CAA Policy

·~·...

Mr. Oliver L. Souse, head of
American Affairs Department, department of state,
wm speak at the general convocation tomorrow morning at 10:00
in the Auditol'ium.
c~ntral
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NEARS COMPLETION •.•• • The Child Develop·
ment Center is one of the three new buildings on
campus still In the cons truction stage. The child
center, located between the Student Union Build·

ing and the Home Management House, will house
a nursery s chool. The building is expected to be
opened during the spring smester.

BANANAS, BANANAS!

classes will meet

as scheduled but will be dismiss·
ed 10:20. All 10:30 classes will
not meet, according to Dean WUIiam G. Nash.
'Mt•. Sause. who is being spo'n·
sored by the International Rela·

Fulton to Present Beauty and Talent
Bananas, " Miss America" of
1965, b:1nanas, AU Hirt, bananas,

Jerry Van Dyke, bananas, international soccer match. bananas,
talenl show, bananas, beauty
contest, bananas!
These are some of the highlights of the second I n t e r:
national Banana F estival a t
Fulton and SOuth Fulton, Tenn.
The
Banana-rama
Talent
Show will begin at 8 tonight in
the Memorial Stadium.
Youth Day tomorrow features
a banana-box derhv in lhe morn·
ing and the b::mana olympics
beginning at 2 p.m. in the Memodal Stadium. The Bananarama Street Party, featuring
square dancing and a twist contest, will begin at 6 p. m .

Saturday Night Concert:
Louisville Orchestra
The Louisville Symphony Or·
chestra will present a concert
at 8 Saturday night in the Au·

'

possible by a state appropria·
tion administered by the Ken·
tucl-.-y Council on Public Higher
Education in cooperation with
the state department of education and the state department of
commerce.
1\'[r. Robert Whitney is dlrec·
lor of the orchestra which is on
its fifth annual tour under the
grant.

The orchestt·a presented a concert at Munay State College last
April.

TO PRESENT CONCERT . • . . • The Louisville SyiR·
phony Orchestra, conducted by Mr. Robert Whitney,
will give a concert Saturday night et 8 In the Auditor·
ium . Tickets, which will be on s ale at the door, are $1

Governors and congressmen
will s hoot arrows a t bananas in
the Memol'ial Stadium at 11 a .m.
Friday. The soccer match be·
tween Costa Rica and Honduras
will begin at 2 p.m. The beauty
pageant preliminaries will be

held at 7:30 p.m. in the Fulton High Auditorium. Comedian
Jerry Van Dyke will be the master of ceremonies at the Intel'·
American Music Fiesta beginning
at 8 p.m. ·in the Memorial Sta·
dium.
Amerioa's greatest tnunphet
AI Hirt, will present
a concert at a p. m. Satut·day.
The crov.ning of ·'Miss ~<~nana
Prinoess" of 1964-'65, an:i the
Banana P rincess Ball will climax the festival.
sho~n .

Election Candidates'
Petitions Are Due
At Noon Saturday
ierry Van Dyke

Freshman Tryouts
For Pep Squad Set
Girls who plan to try out for
freshman cheerLeader must meet
with the varsity cheerleaders tomorrow and Monday a t 5 p. m.
in lhe ballroom df the Student
Union Building.
Girls must be present at both
preliminary meetings to be eligi;
ble for tryouts.

or;

Tryouts and e~tion
fresh·
man cheerleaders will tit held
Oct. 7 at 5 p. m. in ~ Carr
Health Building. OUt • of • town
judges will select ~ winriers.

Petitions of candidates running
in the Oct. 15 election are due
in the Student Organization ofiice
by noon Saturda y. Each petition
must be signed by 50 students.
Candidates will meet on Oct. 8
to draw for ballot position. No
cards, posters, or other campaign material may be distributed before that date. No ban·
ners wilt be permitted in this

election,
A president, vice-president, sec-

retary, and treasuren of each
class, one representative for each
of the three upper <'lasses, and
three freshman representatives
will be elected.
Also on the ballot will be a prop(>sed SO constitutional amend·
ment which would change the
election day from Tuesday to
Thursday.

for adults and 50 cents for students. The orchestra is on
the fifth annual tour financed by a state grant ad·
ministered by the Kentucky Council on Public Higher

Mr. 0. L. Sause
tions Club, will discuss "The AI·
Hance for Progress - A New
Expression o£ Int.er·Amerlcan
Politics."
A native of New York. Mr.
Sause attended the University of
Norlh Carolina and pursued grad·
uate stt.:dies in econmnics at New
York University.
A Jieuten.'lllt - colonel during
World War LI. Mr. !Sause was
in charge of an office supervis·
ing export and import trade f<lf:'
West Berlin after the war.
Upon <his return from Ckrmany,
he has served in various gove1·nment offices.

4,851 Register
For. Fall - Gantt
MSC's enrolimenr for the sem•
ester now stands at 4,851, a
record br~king high, according
to Mr. Wilson Gantt, dNn of
admissions.
This figure is 23.5 per oent
higher than any previous enrollment here. Only resid.nt students are included in the «1roll•
ment tota I, Nea rly 200 more
students are tekl119 extensMat,
CQUrleS.

Education in cooperation with the state departmenh of
education and commerce. The orchestra presented •
concert here last April.
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RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

'Intellectual Approach' Opens
At College Church of Christ
A lecture sem.~• on "The Intelloctual Approach to Christianity" will begin Monday night .:tl
7 at the College Church of Chri9t,
Dr. .John Scott, professor at
Harding Graduate School, Mempllis, will be the speaker. The
St'rics will continue through Oct.
8.
' 'Take My Life" will be the
disctL<;sion topic tonight at 6:36
at lhe College Church or Christ.
Vespers services will be held
Sunday night at 6.
Canterbury Club
Miss Esther Rigby, E nglish de·
partrocnt, is the new sponSOt· of
the Canterbury Club.
All interested studt·nts at·e invite~ to attend an organizational

meeting of the Canterbury Club
tonight at 6:30 at St. John's
Episcopal Church.
College Chaplains Association
The Rev. Donald Moorehead.
Wesley Folmdation, · bas been
elected president of the College
Chaplains Association.
Father
Martin ~faltingly, St. Leo's CaUl·
olic Church, is the secretarytreasurer.
Other members of the club
are: Mr. Paul Hodges, minister
or the College Church of Christ;
the Rev. Henry 61cKenzic,
pastor of College Presbyterian
Church; M.r. Jackie Fortune,
Baptist Student Center director;
and the Rev. Billy Williams, di·

Social Sciences Division
Adds Seven Professors
lf sev<'n is a lucky numbel',

this will be a good year for the
department of social sciences,
as it has seven new 6Wf mem·
bcrs.
New instructors aro: Dr. John
Meador, .Mr. Donald Neat. Dr.
•John L. Nethers, Mr. David H.
Irwin, Mr. Michael J. Smith, 1\ll·.

State University and Peabody
College.
His teaching posts have included Kmtucky high schools,
Northwestern Lou.isana State,
and Bethel College at McKenzie,
Tenn.

W. A. Smith, and Mr. Jam(~ D.

Start!.

-·

Dr. Meador received his doctoral degree from the University
of F!()rida in Junc. He holds a
BA rrum Stetson University in
Florida and an l\IA frnm Emory
lJniversity in Atlanta. lie was
born in Charleston, W. Va.
A C<llldidate for a PhD de~ree
at the liniversity of Kentucky,
1\h·. Neat was grndu.ntctl from
Manual High in Louisville and
the Unh·e rsity of Louisville. He
is a member of Phi Kappa Phi.
a n:-~tional honor society.
Dr. Nethers holds three de·
gr~ ft·om Ohio St.'lte Univer·
sity-bachelor's, mnster's, and
doctor's . He served for tlu-ee
years in the US countcr-intelli·
g ence corps.
Born

in Tennessee Ridge.
Tcru1., Mr. Irwin holds a B.\

and un MS from the University of
Tennessee. where he was nn instructor for two years.
Mr. Michael Smith attended
Boston College and the University of Massachusetts, receiving
his bachelor's degree cum laude
frmn Massachusetts. He holds a
m:~ster's degree from Indiana
Univet·sity, where he was a re.seurch fellow last ycur.
Mr. W. A. Smith is a native
of Campbellsville.
Following
graduation from Eastern Kentucky State. he r~eivt<d his
master's from the University of
Kentucky. He has also done
pOst-graduate study at Georgia

Nethers

Irwin

rector of Christian Student Cen·
ter.
Westmintter Fellowshlc!
"What is Pre6byterianism?"
will be the topic or discussion at
\\'estminster Fellowship Snnday
night at 6:30 at the College
Presb)ierian Church. R ichard
Smith, freshman. Normal, Ill.,
will lead devotions.
The Westminster Fellowsh ip
Choir will practice tomorrow
night at 7 at the College P resbyterian Church. Prof. Carl Rogers, music div:islon. is dire<:to•·.
Wetley Foundation l
Students should sign up today
at the Wesley Foundation for
the hayride Friday 11ight. The
group will leave the foundation
at 6.

Pat South, senior, .Indianapolis,
present dramatic readings

~ill

at a ltmeheoo today at 12:30.

She will 1·ead from ''Dod's Trom·
bones" and "How the Birds Got
Their Wings." The lunch costs
55 cents a plate.
•
The Rev.•John Archer, pastor

M. Smith

at

6:30.

Daily devotions are held at
12:30 p. m . Monday through Fri·
day in the chapel.

You Are Invited To Come And Participate In A
Series of Lectures on the
Theme:
"THE INTELLECTUAL APPROACH
TO CHRISTIANITY"
MONDAY-"God Is Or He Is Not"
TUESDAY- " If Reason Were Reasonable"
WEDNESDAY- "If A Good God Made The World,
How Did It Go Bad?"
THURSDAY- "Jesus Christ The Son of God."

SPEAKER -DR. JOHN A. SCOTT. MEMPHIS. TENR.

COLLEGE CHURCH of CHRIST
106 N. 15 ST.

Patronixe CN Advertisers

of Lynn Grove and Goshen Meth·

odist Churches, will speak tonight at 6:30 at the foundation.
" Is it a Christian responsibili·
ity to mix religion and PQlitics?"
will be the quebtion of discussion at the 1foundation Sunday
night at 6.
Rel~lous Council
The Reli~ious Council will meet
tonight at 5:30 in front of the
Library and then go to the city
park for a picnic.
Baptist Student Center
Students should sign up by tomorrow night to attend the £all
retreat at J onathon Creelc Baptist Assembly, A group will
leave from the Baptist Student
Center at 4 p.m. Friday &nd return SaturdaY afternoon.
The Rev. Btlly Hurt. pastor ol
the Benton First Baptist Church
will speak at the retreat.
"Introducing the BSU." an or·
ientation program, will be pre·
sented t'IJmorrow night at 6:30
at the center.
The Rev. T. A. 1backer, pastor of Memorial Baptist Church,
will discuss the Book of Reve·
lation Monday night at fi · 30 at
the center.
Newman Club
A 4:30 Sunday mass is being
established for college students
at St. Leo's Catholic Church.
Christian Student Center
''Campus Tensions" will be
the topic of diS<.'USSion tonight at
6:30 at the Christian Student
Center•
The Rev. David G. Brown.
F irst Christian Chu.rcl!., Clinton,
will speak at vespers Sunday

night

W. Smith

KEEP MSC CLEAN • • • • • Bill Cunningham, junior, Benton, who
is h.. d of Committee A for c 1mpus beautification, re m inds three
MSC coeds not to litter the campus. Committee A is spon50red by
the Student Organization to keep MSC fre e of litte r and for beauti•
fication.

SPECIAL
TUESDAY & THURSDAY
From 5 p.

m. to 9 p. m .

•

SIRLOIN STRIP STEAK
e FRENCH FRIES
eCOLE SLAW
e HOT ROLLS & BUTTER

only $1.39

JERRY'S
RESTAORAHT
Phone 753-3326

South 12th

LET OS
DO YOUR PRIHTIHG
BANQUET
• DANCEIRVITATIONS
CAMPAIGR
• POLITICAL·
MATERIALS
NEWS
• CHAPTERLETTERS
• PROGRAMS POSTERS
&

&

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
"Serving More Than 10,000 Satisfied Customers"

Phone 247-5814
122 N. 7TH ST.

MAYFIELD, KY.
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Malfunctioning Vendors
Rob Students, Faculty
The Board of Regents last spring
authorized the college to obtain bids
and award a contract for full-line
vending machines on the MSC campus. The contract, awarded to a Missouri firm, became effective Sept. 1.
Machines were installed on a campus-wide basis.
Previously some campus organizations were allowed to maintain
the machines and use the profit collected for their activities and scholarships. One well-located soft-drink
machine would net approximately
$286.10 in a 13-month period.
Now the commissions earned in
each building will be allocated
equally to all departments utilizing
that building.
The department head will authorize expend iture of his department's
share of the commission for the following purposes: scholarships; incidental expenses of guest speakers,
judges, etc.; minor items of sup-

plies, equipment, trophies; and other incidental expenses for the department; and other expenses or
activities as approved by the president.
Since the installation of the new
machines, students have complained of not getting ice in their drinks,
or that their drinks were to · sweet;
candy machines contain few. S-cent
candy bars; and sandwiche~ in the
hot- and cold-food machines ~re not
worth the prices paid for thefn.
Many students and facultY members have put money in thE(: venders and have received no merchandise. Consequently, they were
cheated out of their money, because
the machines contained no addresses to report improper functioning.
It seems only fair that these machines should give the students
their money's worth and be in
proper working condition :at all
times.

'Dollars Do Grow on Trees';
So Please D·on't Burn Them
Forest fires near Calistoga and
Santa Barbara, Calif., have within
the last l 0 days destroyed 78 valuable homes a monastery, two
dormitories, and much personal
property. One firefighter was killed
and 46 inj ured in the $3.5-million
blaze.
Several of thPse homes were
valued ove r $ 100,000, but these
values are small compared to the
value of the 76,000 acres burned.
The beauty of the land destroyed
will take many, many years to restore.
The amount of woodland lost in
the United States during the last few
years has been tremendous. In 1962
alone there were 115,345 fires reported, burning 4,078,894 acresan increase of more than 1,000,000
acres over 1961 .
These figures are high, but fires
losses in the US last fall indicated
that 1963 was even worse, according to the US Forest Service.
Ninety percent of these fires are
man;-made. And tl-;e chief sources

Thoughts of Value
To know is nothing at all; to imagIne is everything.-Anatole France.
Tl:lere never was a good war or
a bad peace.-Benjamin Franklin.
Let a fool hold his tongue, and he
will pass for a sage. - Publilius
Syrus.
Nothing is little to him that feels
it with great sensibility. - Samuel
Johnson.
We know the truth, not only by
the reason, but also by the heart.Biaise Pascal.
Doubts are more cruel than the
worst of truths.-Silas Mitchell.
Woman is the lesser man. Alfred Lord Tennyson
Nothing consumes a man more
quickly than ihe pa&sage of resentment. - Frederick Nietzsche.
Whatever you have, spend less.
-Samuel Johnson.

are incendiarism, debris-burning,
and smoking.
Forest fires don't just happen in
California, Maine, and other remote
places. Kentucky has lost much valuable woodland through man's carelessness.
On Oct. 31 a brush fire on the
Taylor farm 2~·2 miles west of campus caused damages estimated at
$5,000. The fire destroyed .a silo,
two small barns, farm machinery,
and more than 1,200 bales of hay.
Between 15 and 20 acres of the
farm were burned over.
Approximately 300 college men
plus area fire fighters helped battle the blaze.
So forest fires can occur here, and
with the fall season at hand the
danger of fires in this area is increasing .
Everyone loses whenever there is
a forest fire-not just the landowner
-for that much wealth is taken ou,t
of circulation. It goes up in smoke!
All Murray State students,i especially the commuters, should:Textra
careful with their cigaret bu when
driving past woodlands. An when
parking on dates couples should
be especially carefull
I
Each of us can do his part io help
"Keep Kentucky Green." Remember: Dollars DO grow on tTees so don't burn the trees.
·

There can be advantages to overcrowded classesl
000~0¢0¢000

A Word to the Wise:
Signing a Petition
Is Serious Matter
With campus elections coming up
Oct. 15, MSC will soon be acquiring an air of political confusion.
In the election, a president, vTcepresident, treasurer, and secretarv
for each class will be chosen. A representative for each of the three
upper classes and three freshman
representatives will also be elected.
Prospective car,didates began
circulating their petitions this week.
They must personally file their petitions with the secretary of the Student Organization or other designated persons no later than Saturday. Each petition must contain at
least 50 signatures.
If you haven't been asked to sign
one of these petitions, the chances
are that you will be shortly. But
don't just sign the petition for the
sake of giving the individual more
names.
You should get to know him and
all the candidates, know their platforms, and what they stand for.
Then you can make up your own
mind independently on how you
will vote.

The College News
Murray State
College

Cage
By Cheryl SwMt
"Two bits, four bits, six b1ts, a dollar!
All for )lurray, stand up and holler!"
}'.;ow anyone reading this might think that
there is something really exctting In my
column today. Actually this is the way J
recrutt new readers-1 hope!
1 suppose everyone has bought his books
by now. 1 noticed several students have
already been carried off to Debtors' Prison . Why is it that some a11piring young
businessman doesn't go into competition
with the bookstort'?
It's not that 1 mind so much paying
high pri<'es for book I plan to keep, but
what does an En~lish majM want with a
hygenc book five minutes after the
course is over? If she bought it new
and kept it in good condition, she can
always hope to get half-price out of it at
the end of the semester. Then that little
return can be invested in a nice geography book that she also probably won't
want to keep.
If you're a freshman and haven't learnrd by now, 1t's a never·ending battle.
Have rou read this issue's ''Thou~hts nf
Value' yet? Samuel Johnson sajd, 'What.
everever you have, spend less." Well,
have I got news for him!

• • •

I. too, have a lli!ique and daringly new
means of expressiOn to propose for the
campus. Thls does seem to be the rage.
Why doesn't the Panhellenic Council start
a year-book?
They could use it to present full·color
pictures of two or three favorite football
players. Of course they'd have to throw
1n a few black·and-white pictures of the
other players so they wouldn't realize the
book was really established to give the
fa\'orHes a chance to find out whether or
not they're quite as photogenic as they
imagine. Yeah, this would be great!
Of course, the editors would have to
exercise ~ood taste. I mean they couldn't
plan cartoons about physically·afflicted
persons, or anything like that. But I suppose it could have a section of want·ads.
I'm really anxious to see such a book get
started.
This may not be an original idea after
all; but it seems to be a fairly popular

one.

Murray, Kentucky

PREVENT
FOREST
FIRES

The

• • •

Mystery Question of the Week: Are
"Thomas Jefferson" and company being
taken for a ride?

Mem!Mr of K~tucky Pre$5 Assocl0110fl, Kentucky
lnt«cO!!eQicrte Press Assoclotlon, AsSOCioted Collf1110ie Pres, Columbia Scholosflc Press ASSOCI·

atlon. Notional represenlotlve: Naflonal Advertising
Service Inc., II Eost 5011\ St., N- York 22.
The ColleQO News Is published eoctt Wednetday
morning during ""' loll and spring aemest«s by
students In the rournallsm dhiiSion under lhe dlreer
lion ot Prof. L. H. Edmondson.

STAFP

Edltor·ln-Chlef - - --

ChuCk Baccus
Business Mo1100er _ _ _ _... BOb McGaughey
Adv~rtlalng Mcmaoer - -·- - HUOh Bork$dale
~ Editor
Shirley Henson
Feature Editor ~-·----·- Marilyn Allen

Sports Editor .................- ...·-···-......-..... Ed Trotter
Cookie Holt

Society Editor _..
Cortoolll5t

Mike Ctrtey
Wilson Woolley
ru.talant Editors: Jerry Heinzman and Ctleryl Sweet

Pllotoorapher

Special Writer:

.

G~ne

Murray.

The freshman class has really started
a new trend in fashions. The¥ wear the
latest shades of blue and gold beanies3
colored name-tags, and green and rea
noses.

--13--

Class bells, class bells everywhere and
not a one would ring.

--13--

Will miracles never Ct'asc? The campus
has suddenly acquired its own M-Squad.
It makes one wonder if Broderick Craw·
ford will ever join the staff to preserve
law and order.
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Was F·un:
TV A's Experimental Camp

S·u mmer Co·u rse
" Have you ever seen a :doe
drink from the wnter at tl<mn
or a wild turkey scurry across
the field at sunset? If the an·
swer is rx1, you rc:ally have missed a bcuuWul si~ht," snid Roy
Woodward, senior, Owensboro.
Roy was one of eight physical

education maJors who Jltu1icipated in a 'Ttmnosscc Valley Au·
lhority l'l't·r·Ntl irm projed this

in tents and cookt>d their own
food which they bought from
their allowance.

nnd their occupants unlood their
camping equipment. Believe it
or not, these people really liked
to rough it nutdOOrs."

The boys mapped nature hlk~
for children ant! ndults, organized games for youngsters,
and supervised cam}Jrire activi·

The men's only complaint was
the inconvcniell('e of not having
modern equipment available,

ties in whiC'h they encouraged

h(IW if was done," he said. "We

had to wnsh our dishes. our
<'luthcs, and ourselves in the
lnke. \\'o hnd to be awfully care·
ful about thn t·ottorunoutb.snakes
in the water."

summm•.
Upon requ<>sl frt>m the TVA.
who is developing cnmping sites
in the between·the-lokes nrca,
lhe et>llegc ngrct.>d to supply
students vho were skllkxl in mtt·
door n-creat1on. The mcm spent
eight weeks pioneering ~·t Rush·
ing Creek Camping Area.

RcerPation leaders throughout
tho county arc watching the
project for nothing or its .s cope
hns ever becrl attempted before.
Dr, Chad Ste"'art, heal! of ltte
physical educ.-rtion department.
said t.he progrnm is now in the
e~imentru stage, but the col·
lege hupes to develop a cam~
site on Kentucky Lake to use
as n laooratury Cor recre~1tion
training.

The two groups of four men
\\ere the first. students to train
in recroation under this special

arrangement.
Members of the first group
were: Ron Adams, Hopkinsv.ile:
Louis Lltchficld, Marion; and
San GOOdman, Trenton, Tenn.,
all graduate students. ,l im Wal·
lace, senior, Golden T'oml, also
served With the group.

"I'm drenming now.'' Dr. Stev.arl said, "but we are in a won·
deriul position to develop one of
the oul'>}Mc'ling recreation de·
partments in the country. TVA
has been most cooJ)(•rati\·e in

Students serving in U1c Sl'cond
group wen~: Bernard Decker,
senior, F.lb.nbcthlown:
Gnry
Vaughn, scniot•, Calro, lll .· Roy
Woodward, 00t1lor, Owensboro:
and Norman Woodward, fresh·
man, Owcru;boro. No1man Woodward did not NC<:ivo cuurse
credit.
Each of the men who participated in the program rucelved
$!25 a month and six-hours credit in recreation. The men lived

"We burnr'fl quite a few of our

menls beforo we caught on as to

helping us."
TEACHING'S FU N • • • Louis
Litchfield, gra"iuate student,
Marion, finds out tha t teaching
does have its compensations.
campers to provide their own
entertainment.
"It really was 'nrnnzing to sec
the number· of people \~ho arc
returning back to the outdoors
for recreation," said Woodard.
"It wns somt thing of o shock to
St'<! some lllG4 Cadill:!cs drh·e up

"H we !!all develop the pro·
per t'urr-irulum and facilit ies,"
Dr'. Stewart con.tlnued. "I think
we <"CJUld not only attract out·
srancUng students but could bec.:umo n summer hcadquart<.....s
f11r recreation studen!J;I and
teacher'S from other <.-olleges."

Enrollment In the courses,
Physical Educntion 640 and 541,
Is open to junrors, seniors, and
graduate students who are physical educaticm majors and have
good faculty recommenttatioos.

F:.U N ON WATER ••••• MSC Physical Education majors take
advantage of Ky. Lake IS fhey participate In summer physical
education Course .

Leap Year's St ill Here;
So, Cirls, Cet Your Man
..Thirty days -bath Septcm·
bcr •.. " Really, girls, lbcrc's
no use repeating that old poem,
Let's fa~:e it. You know whnt
happens when Fcbrunry has 29
day:;. Not orily do you know what
happens, but you111·c supposed to
know what tO··do.
Yes. Leap Ycur bas been hl!re
ror ninP. months. Perhaps y u
have become a little lax con·
c·er·ning your Uuty for .thiS ~ar.
.But do not desist. SttmmE'r nnd
its relaxation are over, and you
are now back where all lhtt;e
"strang, intelligt'nt, good-looking,
:..vailnble" men are.
P!>-ychology says everyone l1.1s
his wenk po1nt. So let's forget
our pride a nd help those \\onder·
ful men to OV&comc their shyness, timklity, nnd reluctance.
Even i! yw doo't get around to
the BlG que,l.ion. you can fry
the l1ft1e on<-.s ln\tolving parties,

dances, games, or a walk a round
the campus.
Before anl mistakes are made,
here are n few dont.s':
1. Don't be too sny. Remember
that "the early bird gets the

worm ... er, man."

2. Don't give up too easily. " If
first YIIU don't succeed . . ,"
3. Don't. fipend all your lime
with the girls ju:,t talking about
illnrriage - do something.
4. Don't be too critical. " P eople
who live in glass hou;;es ... "
Now let's take a . positive approach. Practice these do's.
1. Do go where the boys are ltl

football practit'e, the recreation

room in the SUB, the TV lounge,
rodrns, Winslow
Carterla: but please, not Uie lock·
the fraternity

er rooms.
Now that you know 1he rules

or the gmne. don't fool up. Rca·

dy? One, twu. three- everybody,
LEAP!!

An Invit ation To Wor:ship
(Two l clentic:al Morning Services each Sun day M orning)

SUHDAY,, OCTOBER 4, 1964
• 8:45 A. M.-First Morning Worship
~e±M

•

• 9:45 A. M.-Col!ege Class
• 10:50 A.M.-Second Morning Worsbip
• 7:00 P. M.-Evening Worship

I'IRST METHODIST CBURCB
SOUTHWEST O F SQUARE

MINISTERS-LLOYD W. RAMER & MORRISOJI C.

GA~L1)VIAY
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Nine Corridor Representatives
Elected to Woods Hall Council

SOCIALRAMA:

Yes, Fulton Has Bananas
For Fun This Weekend
By Cookie Holt
The Second International Banana Festival in Fulton and South
Fulton, Tenn.. will be the center
of interest this weekend. The
events include a music fiesta
featuring comedian Jerry Van
Dyke and American folk singers
Friday nighL
A parade con:;isting of floats,
bands. "Miss America," and
other ·beauties will be held Sat·
urday at 2 p.m .
Saturday night brings AI Hirt,
famed jazz musician, and the
crowning of the ' 'Banana Prin·
cess."
P R Smoker
Pershing Rifles, honorary Jnili.
tary society, will hold a smoker
.\n the Student Union Ballroom at
7 tonight.
All ROTC members are invited
to attend the formal affair. Refreshments will be served and
entertainment will be provided.
The smoker will be over in
time to attend the ganie.
TKE Rush Pa rty
Tau Kappa Epsilon social fraternity will hold a rush picnic
and dance Sunday al 3 p. m . at
Kenlake.,
ATO Rush Pa rty
Alpha Tau Omega, social fraternity. held a rush picnic and
dance at" Kentucky Lake Friday.
ASA Service Day
Alpha Sigma Alpha. social sorority, held a service day Saturday,
Marriages
Gunter·Schwam
Karen Schwartz, Clinton. to
George Gunter !Alpha Tau
Omega>, l'enior, Fulton, Aug. ?:1.
Cruse-Davidson
Shelia Davidson, sophomore,
Mayfie ld. to J erry Cruse tPi
Kappa Alpha), senior, Paducah,
Aug. 22.
Rahm-Merrltt
.Jeannie Merritt tSigma Sigma
Si~ma >. Campbell, Mo .. to Steve
Rahm !Alpha Tau Omegal,
Marble Hill, Mo.. Aug. 30.
Porter-Gamer
l,ana Garner !Alpha Omicron
Pil. '64 graduate, to Mike Porter
!Sigma Chil , MSC graduate.
H<lpkinsville, June 7.
Coles-Hobbs
Migncn Hobbs (Alpha Omicron
Pi>, senir.r. Ma yfield, to Curtis
C<llE's. '63 graduate, Paducah,
June 20.
Johnson-Anderson

Rita Anderson I Alpha Omicron
P il, junior. Bnrlow. to Ga ry
J ohnson CPi Kappa Alpha >,
!ienior. West Paducah, Aug. 29.
Smlth-HeuMr
Maren Heuser cSigma Sigma
Sigma>. senior, Louisville. to
Doug Smith <Pi Kappa Alpha>.
senior, MI. Vernon, rJI., Jun~ 13.
Sommer-Ciregory

Nancy Gregory ISigma Sigma
Sigma!, senior, Henderson, to
J ohn Sommer <Pi Kappa Alpha>.
senior , Rockford , 111. . June 6.

Llk•Smith
Jeannie Smith, Murray, to
Rone Like (Alpha Tau Omega),
jlmior, Hazel, Sept. 6.
Enpgements

Futreii-Knltht
Annie Futrell lSigma Sigma
Sigma !, junior, Mayfield, to
Richard Knight, Murray.
Glass-Woodward
Emmie Glass (Alpha Omicron
Pi. senior. Huntsville, Ala .• to
Mickle WOOdward IPhi Mu
Alpha>. Henderson.

M.ttlntly-,_.,
Marian
Mattingly
<Alpha
Omicron Pi l, sophomore, Owensboro, to Torn Posey, &ellior,
Owensboro.
Nfx-Hadder
Joan Nix, junior, Owensbc:w'o, to
Bill Hackler (Tau Kappa E psilon!, sen!or, Mt. Carmel.
p~

Bledloe - Flaherty
Jane Bledsoe (Sigma Alpha
Iota>, sophomore, IDyersburg,
Tenn., to .Pat Flaherty !Phi Mu
Alpha>, senior. Lorain. ObJo.

Karen Bryant

Illinois Coed Named
'Sweetheart of TKE'
Karen Bryant, junior, Herrin,
Ill., bas been elected "Sweetheart" ol Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity.
Pat Harrison. senior. Indianapolis, Ind., and Patsy Hendon,
freshman, Murray, were select·
ed as attendants.
Miss &ryant, who is COJTE6.
ponding secretary for Sigma
Sigma Sigma, was chosen " Miss
Southern IlliDois" last ewnmer.
She won the talent competition

Nine girls have been elected
as corridor representatives to
the Woods Hall Council.
They are:
Connie Davis, sophomore. Miami: Marlen Eagle, sophomore,
Rochester, N. Y. : Mary Frazier,
senior, Springfield, Ill.
Anne Fugate, sophomore, Gil·
bertsville: Kay Hagedorn. senior.
Grayville, lll.: Carol Hopkins,
junior, Haddonfield, N . J .
Janet Landolt. senior, Bonne
Terre, Mo.; Linda Shelter, sophomore, Vienna, Ill.; and Fran
Williams, senior, Mayfield.
Other officers ol lihe council
• which were elected in the spring

are:

noon.

SATURDAY TRI-SIGMA SLAVES
will be at your service to:
e WASH CARS
e RUN ERRANDS

the stockings
that wear on and on
when most have gone
GUARANTEED WEARABILITY
Wearabihty of each 3 -pair box of Llvlons ls guaranteed

FOR 45 DAYS
from date of purchase!
Heel and Toe ..... Plain

He el and Toe- Run Resist

RUN RESIST

Beg. $1.50 a pair
low $1.19 a pair
3 pairs. $3.45

at

509 Main
Authorized Artcarved Dealer

e IRON ClOTHES
e DOODDJOBS

Engage your SLAVE today-F.rtday by phoning 762-4251
or 762-4244 (Saturday the n~ber will be 753-5689)

Livlons on Sale For First Time
This Week Only

COOK'S

The Dames ' Club, an organi·
zation for married women student's and wives of students'
VIlli sponsor a nmunage sale
Saturday behind the People's
Bank on Filth st.
The sale will begin .at 7:30 a .
m. and will continue until 12

exciting
longer wearing
nylons

NO-SEAM, PLAIN NO-SEAM -

CAHTEIIUI Y _ ................. $ISO 00
lt"91 ...if'l'l4'-•ho• • t•il.

Dames' Club Rumma ge Sale
Set For Downtown Saturday

Whal do YOU need?

in the same conteet.
She ia a member or Sigma AJ.
pha Iota, women's muslc fraternity; Delta Lambda Alpha,
honorary women's sorority Cor
fresbmell ; and the Shield staff.

Elaine Perry, senior. R ussellville, president; carol Estes,
sophomore, Springfield. Tenn.,
vice-president; Diana Lynn, junior. .E vansville, Ind. ; secretary:
and Joan Nix, junior, Owensboro, treasurer.

LITT LET 0 N'S
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Doris Clemons Directing
Campus CO·P Program
Kentucky Young Republicans in
Louisville Saturday.

Mr. Richard Johnson, second-

district chairman of the Young
Republicans, spoke at. the MSC
Young Republicans' meeting
Thursday night in the Student

Sen. Strom Thurmond, South

Ca1·oUna, will speak on the courthouse square today at 3:30 p.m.

Union Building.
Rosalyn Wilson, sophomore,
Louisville, was elected secretary,
and Rieke Burnett, senior, Paducah, was chooen treasurer.
Tentative committees were appointed by Doris Clemons, junior,
Leitchfield, president of the club.

THANK YOU, M ERCHANTS ••••• This picture
shows 1 portion of the hundreds of MSC student$

who crowded the courthouse squue for the Merchant Party lu t wH k. Murray I"Derchanb served

hot .._ and drl. .s and provlclecl gift$ and enter·
talnment at the fourtfl annual puty to welcome
MSC studeftts.

Social Calender Is Set:

3 MSC Coeds Win
FHA Scholarships

Smokers Open Season

'l'hree MSC coeds have been awarded $250 scholarships given
by the Kentucky Future Homemakers Association.

The MSC social calendar for
this semester was set up Thursday night by I"E'presentatives
from the various crunpus organizations.
The social calendar is as fol-

lows:
Oct. 2, ATO smoker.
Oct. 4. Sigma Chi ~oker.
Oct
TKE smoker.
Oct. 5, Plf<..\ OPen house.
Oct. 6, AGR smoker.
Oct. 7, PiKA smoker.
Oct. 8, Alpha Phi Omega

s:

smoker.
Oct. 11. Panhellenic tea.
Oct. 13-15, Ru.sh parties.
Oct. 17, MSC women's social ;
Sigma Chi dance I closed J: TKE
ttan<:e <closed J:
PiKA dance
<closed>; ATO dance lclosed':
Pershing Rifles daiK'e lclosedl.
Oct. 20, New Christy Minstrels
concert.
Oct. 24, Homecoming; AGR
open dance.
Oct. 30, Sigma Sigma Sigma
Sadie Hawkins Day Dance.
Oct. 31, TKE Sound of Victory dance (open>.
Nov. 5, Sigma Alpha Iota All

Dec. 5, AOPi Red Rose Ball

The club will meet each Tues.
<!ay at 6:30 p. m. in Meeting
Rooms 1·2" of the Student Unloa
Building.

Miss

Clemons

and

LS!Tl'

Hokanson, junior, Chicago, vice• president of the club, attended
Sen. Barry G<lldwater's speech

Senator Thurmond

and the executive meeting of the

(Open),

Dee. 6, Woods Hall open ho~;
MSC women's social.
Dec. 8, AOPi Founder's Day.
Dee. 11, AOPi Backboard Ball
1open1.
Dec. 12, Alpha Si311a Alpna
Mistletoe Ball copen l.
.Jan. 8, Sigma Chi dance <closed 1; TKE dance I closed 1: Pershing Rifles dance <closed J:
ATO d~ lclosedl; PiKA dance
lclosed l.
Jan. 9. Sigma Sigma Sigma
Winter Wonderland Ball copenJ.
Jan. 15, Epsilon Pi Tau initiation banquet I closed> :
AGR
dance I closed l : Pershing Rines
dance I clc>Se(il; Sigma Chi dance

tclose<P.
Jan. 16. Alpha Phi Omega

dance (open>.

They are: Judith Ann Broach.

!reshman, Reidland: Patricia Da·
vis, freshman, Heath; and Beverly Ann Hayden, freshman,
Fancy Farm.
The scholarships were awarded
on the basis of academic work
in high school, leadership, and
interest in home economics.

Alpha Phi Omega to Hold
Open House Tomorrow
Alpha Phi Omega, natiOnal service fraternity, will hold open
house tomorrow at 7 In Meeting
Rooms 3 and 4 of the Student

SAVE $1.00
on All Woolens Purchased

TODAY OILY
Be Sure To See
Our Hew Line ol
MOJUD GLOVES

SORORITY SHOPPE
ACROSS FROM ORDWAY

Union Building.

Handsewns
Handlaced

American concert.
Nov. 6, ATO White Rose Ball

<open>.
Nov. 7, PiKA Royalty Ball
!open).
Nov. 10, Agriculture Club banquet.
Nov. 12. Sock and Buskin fall
production.
• Nov, 13, Sock and Busl<l-n faU
production: Alpha Sigma Alpha
Harvest Ball (open),
Nov. 14, Sock nnd Buskin fall
pl'oduction: TKE dance iC'las<!dJ;
Sigma Chi dance !elosecll ; Al·
pha Phi Omega ha)'ride t closed\.
Nov. 15, Alpha Sigma Alpha

••• new

spor~

excitement to y o ur outfitel
Soft and flexible upper
leathers in rich colors.
As seen in Ingenue

$6.99 & $7.99

Founder's Day.
Nov. 19, Student 0rgalli7.ation
lecture.

Nov. 20, Military Ball.
Nov. 21, ATO Cannon Ball
(openl.
Dee. 1, ATO open huUsP
Dee. 4, PiKA Dremn Girl
Ball cclosed l: AGR closed
dance; Sigma Chi dnoca ( closE'<Il : Pershing Rifles dance
Cclosedl; ATO dance (cl ..sed• .

.....

FLOWERS • • •
Call

Shirley
Florist
PL 3-3251
WE WIRE FLOWERS

that add

TOOAV.••TOMORROW..•TERRIFIC

FAMILY SHOE STORE
510 MAIN ST.

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS Till 8
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Phi Beta Lambda's
Drive for Growth
.1
J0K•ICkOff TOu3Y

Male Students Praised:
Campus Dress lmproves
Where have all the sweatshirts
gone? Where have all the cut-

is two inches and growing wider.
Where slad1s are <·oncerned,

offs gone? Seems as if they've

color has little emphasis. White
levis and the season's newest
1one blends 11re the ruler of the
slack's world.
Where the college man is con·
stantly on the go, press retain·
ing is the main concern. The best
fabrics for the best Tesults in·
elude flannels, hopsarks. all-wool,
and wool-blended whipcords. and
bedford cords.
Style in the slatks Is important
to men, also. The Olost current
look b. .the unpleatcd bell-Joop
Con the upswing a gain ) and sin·
gle-plE>at trcatlllPnts in slacks.
The suit seems to be returnIng to college life.
Plaids, strips, and herringbones
inflltence the style or suits. The
"B~lOC" desires a .suit that.Jtas
the natural Ehou1dcrs, keeps its
lines, has two buttons, and nos

learned.
The word among MSC students
and faculty alike is that the
male students are dressing much
better this :year.
The old tried-and-true approach
to fashion is now over. Fancy
things are happening to the fall
styles for men. The male's attitude has shifted to the point
where he wants more and better
elegance and fubric.
For ca~s wear. Joe College
no longer sports cut-up sweatshirts, cut-orr :~lacks, or cut-out
shoes. Instead, the trend is in·
dlviduality but not to the extent
of going to extremes.
The big news in men's cloth·
ing is in color, fabric and variety.
Browns, bronze-tones, bluegreens, tans and olives and some
other h11e ~ blends will be seen
widely on !Murray State's cam·
pus.
Blazers still hold a top position
on the ~n·s-wear chart. This
time they are lighter in weight
and bolder in cclor. Many have
patterned linings and boost such
colors as royal blue, brick, yellow, and bil!U!rd-'table green.
The iridescent sheen has become up dated: and a new group
of rich, toft. shades are appearing in the dressier blazers.
The fabric most suitable to
men ior sportscoats is In the
wiry ~weed, smooth casiUnere,
knit jersey, or lamb's wool cat·
egory.
Striped shirts are still gaining
in popularity. Sbipes arc predicted to rate high above solid C<Jlor
shirts.
The fabfic prediction for the
most popular shirt fabric goes
to oxford cloth. There is aU;o a
current t.fend toward the fiat
fabl'ics such as the smooth broadcloths, rnadrascs, and chambrays.
I
Even tbpugh !Murray State is
boasting 4 bettl'r dr-essed male
student, an incrl'ase in the buying of spqrts shirts has tripled
that of dress shirts.
The shirts greutesl rival Is the
tic. This one item can mean..the
difference . in a well-dressed appearance and a not-so-well.<fressed appeatrulce.
Stressing the individuality
again, striped ties are used on
striped Sb,irts and even figured
ties and 4f1derknot patterns are
being used with Ute new fancy
shirts.
,
For these who are anxious to
continue ~o receive praise from
others, the current width of ;a tie

a shorter coat.
And for the. bridging of that gap
between suits and sports jackets,
two, three, and four piece ~its
with jackets, slacks, and \'Csts
are still rising,
The slim-trim look still eon:tinues In lall fashions Cor men.
However, in general, suits do not

HOT DOGS,
Walker, senior, Benton, and
Tommy Hi99Jns, graduate stu·
dent, Hendet'10n, enfoy hot dogs
and soft dr&nlcs furnllhed by
Murray merchants at the Mer·
chant Party lut week.
fit so snugly and lapels are some
wjder. Shirts have wider collars,
ties are wider, and the belts are
gnH\ing even wider.
So-there it is! Men's school
fashions for '64 have ncVCJ' been
any better looking than they \\ill
be this year. To the male students who have rated such praise
for the improvement in campus
dress-relax and enjoy the styles
for fail of '64.

P•rkins Is :S.Iected
Preaident of AAUP

P hi Beta Lamda, business fra·
ternity, will conduct a membership drive today, tomorow, and
FTiday,
Any st.u;Mnt, freshman includ·
ed. may register ot tl1e north entrance or fu the second • floor
lounge ot the Business Building.
Copies of t he club's conEtitution
can also be picked up,
The business group wrll hold a
get-acquainted meeting Tuesday
rtlght at 7 in 104 Business Build·
lng.
All business students are urged
to attend the meeting, said Bobby Goldsberry, juniOl'. Henderson. who is president of the
group.
Other officers are: Frances
Armstrong, S<:I~ior, Lynn Grove,
~ic~-presidcnt;
Mary Taylor,
)nnwr. Brownsville. Tenn., .secrctnry: and Betty Brown, senior,
Pleasant Ridge Park, treasurer.
Mr. V. W. Parker and Mr.
F.ugene Smith, both of the busIN!Ss department, are advisers

to the group .

Prof Robert Perldns, social
sciC-nce department, has been
eJected president or the local unit
nf the :AmeriNm Association of
Pnive."'ity ProfeSSQrs.
Mtss Jean Wiggins. assistant
1ibra. ian, was clecteo vice-president . and Miss E velyn Linn,
mathematics department, secretary.
Plans for the first

m~ting

anrl a memhend•iP drive are be·
ing matlc. Working committees

are a1:::o being f'lt'med.

Brame of Ho-pkinsville Wins
State Soil-Judging Comest
De~nnle Brame, freshman , llopkinc:viJle, wh<l is a member (){
the ChriStian (',ounty soil judging
tel\m won fh'st place In the soil
jud~ng C(lnte!l al lhe Kenlucky
State Fair, Louisville.

Brnme and his winning team
will compete in the national
contt'St in Oklahoma City in
!llay.

Don'l Forgel Her Birthday
(FREE GIFT WRAPPING)

• Spray Mist Cologne and Ousting Powder
• Captivating Colognes
• Tantalizing Perfumes
• Pretty Finger Nail Sets

• Scented Bath Soap and Guest Soap

MERLE HORMAN STUDIO
ACROSS FROM ORDWAY

1415 OLIVE

FASHIONS FOR MEN . . . • • These three MSC men Illustrate
some of the sty les popular for campus wea r this fall. They are
(left to right) : John Dllustro, junior, Chicago; Butch Proctor, sopho·
more, Mt. Vernon, Ind.; and J ohn Turnbow, sophomore, Mayfield.

A great American costume
is more so with

aileen.

r:

•

·,LIKE
I

Real Pit

Bar-E-ll?
Then Try

USB'S
l

BAR-B-Q
Sandwiches,

1-The lu•l·riQht
lumperl $14.98
- A demu.re bow

on a Grandvlno

Daaon I Cotton

blouNt,

$7.98

PLATES

-

j

}vith Slaw,
.f rench Fries
I

Phope 753-9217

..

,

It's the classic cardigt'lft nnd skirt-with a differenee,

I

fOR

Aileen's Orton doub le knit cardigan is patterned in bold
m odern colors, $10.99', and underlined by an Orton

QUICK

CARRY-OUT SERVICE
CONVENIENT
CURB SERVICE
AfTER 5 P. M.
~

Campus Casual Shop

.=~tt·t~~nei~h·~·~~;·"
•:a. ea•wrwa
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THE RACERS
By Ed Trotte r
Murray Stat~'s cross-county
team will roll into action Saturday as the harriers tangle with
Southeast .Missouri State College,
a team which beat them three
Urnes last year.
Cross-country has been probably the most neglected sport on
Murray's campti~. but the runners pt·obably Wl'll'k harder than
anyone else on the campus.

With workouts o( 8() to 100 miles
per week. it seems that the~e
men deserve more than an occasional write-up in the paper.
They desenoe the support of the
'
student body.
This year we are "blessed"
with one or the finest cross-country teams in this area. When

they run against SE:\10 this
weekend only a honclful of people will be on hand to watch.
Students are missing a great
sports show.

he broke the school record in the
two-mile run as an Ineligible
runner.

Bob Giersberg, a fantastic
runner who has competed with
the best milers in the world, is
only a freshman and will give
Murray a good nucleus to build
around foc four years.
Dan Needy, a freshman. was
outstanding in high school in
lJlinois, sidelined with an injury,
the stringy harrier should come
along and develop into one of
:'\turray's finest distance men.
Thys Bax, also an injured
fre!:hman, was one of the top
cross-country runners in southern
lllinol~; when be starred at Carmi
High School.
The outstanding aspect of this
is not just the talent it is
ble~'ied with. The amazing thing
is the industrious attitude each
~quad

ha~t.

Oross-country has progressed at
Murray State from the level

membc.·r

when anyone was crazy enough
to bry out and could run a few
miles would have a good chance
to make the team. Today the
Racer team has some or the fin-

themselves to exhaustion than
most people would of going for
an afternoon stroll.

est running talent around.
Jim Yost, who starred on last
year's team, returns. Yost won
the Kentucky high school mile
and half-mile runs hi!! seniot•
year.

B111 Boyd, who tnmsfel'red here
from -:\1aryland, ehowed up exceptionally well last spring when

They think no more of rmming

Surely this attitude should not
go unnoticed. A good attendance
at Saturday's meet might be the
inspiration to boost this team
from excellence to greatnesa.

Four Netters Cop
Tournament Honors
In Invitational Meet
Four

Murray State tennis
players placL>d high in ·~ annual Western Kentucky Invitational sponsored by the Mur·
ray Junior Chamber of Commt'rce on the MSC courts Sept.
19-20.

Nick Barone. sophomore, Chi-

This might be the forerunner
for a national playoff to decide
the natinnnl champion of smallcollege football.

The two semi-finalists were
Larry Niemeyer, freshman, Uni·
versity City, Mo., and Roo Underwood, junior, Granite City,
Ill., who returned to school this
fall after three years in the
urmy.

year for the first time
the NCAA has scheduled four
regional
post-season football
games in the college division.

Site for this region is Murfreesboro, Tenn., home of 'Middle Ten-

• Grand Duchy of Luxembourg,
ept. 9-Students are urged to
ply eal'ly for summer jobs in
urope. Thousands of jobs (ofe, resort, f acto1·y, farm, etc.)
re available. Wages range to
00 monthly and. the American
tudent I nformation Ser vice
wards travel grants to regisred students. Those interested
ould send $2 to Dept. T • ASIS,
Ave. de la Liberte, Luxem·
ourg City, Grand Duchy of Luxbourg a nd t•equest t he ASIS
page booklet listing and derlbing every available job, and a
avel g1·ant and job applica tion.

He rolled up 125 yeards passing
in the Youngstown contest. Marmie also scored a touchdown.
Coach Roy Kidd, in his first
year ns head coach at the Richmond school, must fill up an in-

• • •

ThL~

U there is a clear-cut champion
in the Ohio Valley Conference, it
will almost certainly win an in·
vitation to play for a title.

'\ IN EUROPE

Hoping to bounce back from
SatuTady's 26-10 defeat by Austin
Peay. Murray State will travel
to Richmond Frday to bailie win·
less Eastern Kentucky in a game
stheduleri for 8 p, m. EST.
The Maroons have come out
on the !'hort end of both contests
played t.his season . They lost to
Austin Peay last week. 26-0, and
to Youngstown of Ohio Saturday,
21·7.
Eastern is loo by quarterback
Larry Marmie, who is one of the
finest passers in the Ohio Valley
Conference. Marmie completed
13 passes against Austin Peay
and 7 against Youngstown.

cago, dcfe~ted Henry Baughman
In the singles finals. Baughman
was the No. 1 doubles cham·
pion and the No. 3 singles champion in the Ohio Valley Confer-

Two teams from each of the
four regions will be selrcted to
play for the area championship.
Only regional champions will be
selected this season, however.

PAYING~· JOBS

Racers Will Travel to Richmond
To Face Eastern Friday Night

ence tournament last year.

Barone, Niemeyer, and Un·
derwood are on tennis S<·holarshlps at .MSC, but Baughman
\\ill be ineligible to play this
year.
:\fiddle Tennessre's entire
squatl played in tho toumnmenl,
but didn't place in any of the
events.

0

0

nessee State College, currently
the favorite to cop the OVC title.

:a:;

'tWR ~ST A~ PREvENTION

REPRESENTATJY~

••• $29.95 ap

TV SERVICE CEITER
312 No. 4th

Phone 753-5865

Murray
Nursery,
Florist & Gift
Shop

punts.
Murray State, in getting ready

for the game. will have to patch
UJ)

its

pass defense to cope with

p:~ssing

ace Marmie.

In each of the two games i.\ISC
has played the R:1ccrs have allowed mo1·e than 125 yards pac;<:ing.

Books • Expert Floral
Desig ning· La ndscaping

Charlie Forrest. "'ho has sparkled in both of Murray's games,
will give the ~taroon's defense
trouble with his three-way skill
of passing, I'Unning, and kicking.
Forrest has led MSC in passing

Pl 3-3562 • 800 Olive
Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Prop.

:'liiCICICICICICIClll(. .ICllriCICII1CIItiiCIItC~III1CIC......ft..._llll._

St. John's Episcopal Church
1620 W. Main St.
Tonight, 6:30
Sunday, 11 :15

___

Canterbury Club
_ __ Morning Prayer

A Cordia l Welcome
To ALL Stude nts at ALL Times

FOR THE CARE
OF YOUR CLOTHES
IT'S

ONE-HOUR

LIKE GOOD FOOD?
· nen You Will Like

The South Side Restaurant
for

SEE US F OR

Good Used 21-lnch TV

Fullback Tummy GI!JVer, who
was stopJ>f"] short in the Austin
PC'ay cla!'h, looked fine against
East Tenne->;;ee and will be
counted on to give the Racers
punrh up lhe middle.

"Never An Exira
Charge For
One-Hour Service"

. COLLEGE STUDENTS
RENTAL TV'S - All NEW PORTABlES
TV, RADIO, AND HI-FI REPAIRS

partments.

ON THE NORTH SIDE OF THE SQUARE

Illustrated a n item a ppears about
former MSC track star, Joe
Voylt's, who is now coaching
that sport in Owensboro.

WELCOME

quarlet·back, suffered a broken
hand in the Maroon's first game
and will be out indefinitely.
Roy Evaru;, a starting clefell·
sive tackle, ~u.'istained a concus·
slon in the Youngstown game
and bad to remain in the hospital
the night after the conte.st.
Buddy Pfadt, aerensive safety,
is also out with Injuries.
One of the fin~sl punters m the
conference is on the Eastern
team. He is Fred Manlin, who
boasts bctler Ulan a 40.-yard av·
erage. Against Youngstown he
averaged over 52 y<~rds for three

and running so far this sea<on
and was t·ankcd in the lop-ten in
the OVC last year in these de-

MARTINIZ1·NG

• • •
In the current issue of Sporta

Mike Stout, one of Voyles' best
runners, moved to Fern Creek .
Voyles. being the reseurcesful
man he is, decided he couldn't
do with a loss like tha t. So what
did he do? He went to court and
with the permission o£ stout's
parents, became Mike's legal
guardian so he could remain in
Owensboro to run track.

jury-riddled tf:am in preparation
for the )furray game.
Gene Van Hoose, second-team

• Alter • Game Snacks
• Appetizing Dinners
• Private Parties. Banquets

...

"WE CAN ACCOMODATE 120 PEOPLE
IN OUR SPACIOUS DINING ROOM"

South 12th

PL 3-3892

Murray
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lntramurals Will Open
Monday With Football
Between 35 and 40 students att<'ntled Thur.sdny's organizational
mt'eling on the intramural foot·
ball program.
Under the diroctioo of !Mr. Paul
Roedell, new head of the intramural program, the meeting was
1-1d up to discuss new rule changes. to pick up roster forms . and
tr, arrange the start of the sea·
~on's

....

plar.

There are ~c;everal new rule
changes. only two of which are
of impodalll'C. This yeat· the
teams have been enlarged from
20 to 22 men on a squad.
Another change is in the 8efensive line. Either four or fh·e
men are allowed on the llne,
\\hichever the team ~>~:.efers .
There are several teams which
did not have representatives at
the meeting but plan to enter
the competition. Mr. Roedell said
that these people could pick up
roster Forms in the intramural of.
flee anytime before tomorrow
night.
Footba!l action is scheduled to
begin Monday. Schedul(¥; will be
set up and rosters turned in at
a meeting slated for 7 p.m. to·
morrow in the Health Building.
Each team planning to play in
the leagues must have a repre·
.scnta:ive at this meeting.
"There are still several boys
who are not on a team but wish
to play," Mr. Roedell said.

"These people,sbould coatact Mr.
Norman Laae or Mr. Bill Wells
who .~u·e in tbe Pl'1.:1tn& of formIng a dormitory league."
Game,a will be pla~ on .1\fondnys. Wednesdays, and Fridays
so they will not conflict with
ROTC drill on Tuesday, and
Thursdays. Contests will start at
4:30.
Those interested in offiCiating
the football games should contact .Mr. Roedcll. A minimum
eight at·e needed fo1· each day of
play.

Murray Dr-ln
Theatre

---

Suspense 3
FILLED THRilLERS

..iAME5 STEWARr
KIMNDVAK

or

This year there wlll be three
football leagues: a dorm lellue.
an inde})t\lldeftt .lea(lue, 8DIIi a
I ratel'lli If league.

Other events on the Intramural
schedule for the fall include
three cross-campus runs on Oct.
21, Oct. 28, IUid Nov. 4.
The intrannrral tennis tOW'ftament sponsored by the Women's
Athletic .Association which was
scheduled for last weeked was
partially rained out. Competition
will resume Saturday.
:.1ore than.35 people enteretl the
tournament with play in women's
singles. mea's singles. and men's
doubles.
Ann Cole, who is assisting in
I'Unning the meet. said that the
tournament should be completed
by Sunday.

-

FOOTBALL PLANS ••• • • Shown a ra soma of tfte 35 to 40
wfto ....n&ta&t• Tti••N.y' a . . .a 11laa tia11al
to sat up
Intramural football program. At right Is Coach B II Far g u"n wha
'- helplne With Intra murals.

MaetiBT

DbnnitmtRecrEation ~[ogram
Set Up b¥ Directors La~ Wells
The newly fonnecl men's resi·
dence hall recreation and Intra·

mural program under;'tbe.direc·

tkJa of George Fallon has been
set Up uader the ~ ol
Dr.

Cha4 Stewwd, Hr.

Lane, and Mr.

am

Nonnan

w.ena.

'Tbe pro~ will be open to
qy resident of the four men's
doi'mitories. The activitie6 plan~ are1 team. ~ in
f o o t b a II, basketball, softball.
voUeyball, swimming,..Qd traCk.
Teams will be formed to participate irt the new intrl.llnUI'al
dorm le~ wbJch will OGMist
only of men who live in the

dorms.

basketb&IJ goals is already

un-

der way.
The program will be fiDanced

through profits from VCilding
maclliae6 in the; dorms.

Mx·. Lane or Mr Fallon can
be t."'ntacted for further suggestions for new activitlet. Mr.
Lane's ofFice hour& are 8:3&12 and 1-'4:30 daily. His phone
number Is 7~381! .
George
Bailon can be reached 11t 7623671.

ALSO

Our lioes

'J'he ~will be opened

al least two nights a wetk, plus
Saturday afternoons, for all
students.
Other activities planaed are
horseshoes, badminton, chess
tow·namGBts. picnics, and dances.
The construction of outdoor

Mid. Tenn. 0, UTMa. 0

East. TaM- 16, Western 9
Artc. St., 10, F lolwce (Ala.) 1
Chat'r.'. . 11.. Tet1ft. Tech. 0

Sun. thrv Wed., Oct. 4-7

Yovngltowft (01 21, Eastern 7

Alllr
WA¥
Y01l

N EW INTRAMURAL HEAD • • . • • Mr. Paul Roaclall is shown
above putting up Inform ation on the Intram ural bNrd. M r. Roada ll
is t he new head of the intram ural prott:aM at MIC.

IT.

BOONE'S

FUR

I•

Coin Laundr.ies

nnt

Coin Dry Cleaning
Coin Pressing

CAPITOL
THEATBE

Air Conditioned
Leave Dry Cleaning

!LEZZ ZE
¢
Open 6:45 Mon. thru Fri.
-~~ ,., ... s.t.a Sun.

and Shirts

Starts Tbur., Oct. 1

Fast Service

Four

F.O I 7 BIG 1MYS

~ocations

13th and Main

·bright ... brushed •. bold!

6th and Pop&.r

the blazer-st'rippd cardigan

1204 Story -

Smart and sleek • • • th1t's the colorful, new

'Ffve Points -Coming Soon

blazer-striped cardigan by Robert Bfucel lft
wtrm, 100~ virgin wool, it's brusbed to Juxury
softness •• • boldly striPf'd In handsome color
combinations. Neat 6-but.ton front. sizes S, M,

Acrou From
Peoples Branch Bank

BOONE'S INC·.
Main Plant

South Side of the Square

l, XL. $13.95

The
Carpetbaggers
STARRING!

eCAIIOLIAKEI
e GEORGE PEPPARD
• ALAN LADD
• MARTHA HYEI
ADMISSION

A.wts 90f

of

Chdclren 50c
NOT RECOMMEIIDED
FOR CHILDRIN

In Technicolor
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PARKER MOTORS

THE HUT
PICK OF STUDEifTS

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
WELCOMES MSC STUDENTS
SEE ARD DRIVE THE HEW

FOR MEALS I SHACKS

1965 FORDS
701 MAIN

HUNT'S

PHONE 753-5273

ne

.

Ivy Shop

The Harmon Football Forecast

"EVERYTHING FOR

TOP 10 TEAMS

EVERY SPORT EXCEPT

2 - AlABAMA
3 · SOUTHERN CAL.
4· IlliNOIS
5 - NAVY

Award Jacke ts, Sweaters

power quotient ratings, not on tames won and loiW
11· L 8. U.
12 · FlORIDA STATE
13 · MISSISSIPPI
14 • NEBRASKA
1!1· WASHINGTON

&· MICHIGAN
1 • GEORGIA TECH
8 · OHIO STATE
9 · NOTRE DAME
10 AUBURN

1·TEXAS

THE PLAYER"

"(based on

Cincinnati .... _ .......Oeonre Weshintrton
Murrav State ...........
New Mexico ~..- ......~
UDNII · - · - ·

Hunting Clothe s

17

15
20

u

14

Detroit - · - -7
f'urman
. ...... 1J
Eastern IC'ntuckY .... 11
Brlrh•m Younr ...- . U
Montclair , _ ___ U

Saturday, October 3, - MaJor Colleges

Team Uniforms and
Equipment

•lr Perce , _ _ _ H
• hlh1 m1 ..~.~·....-.... H
•rt?&nll
, ................ H

. ,.;,.,.,., Ifill ...~.-.. 25

.....
"'"
" "v1"r

........
-~ ,.
......-~- 111

......... .

Converse Shoes

- --·

I

,.,...,un• Green ........... 111

........
" --·----·
·- ·--" '",,
r.•H"''"''

Nelson and Alder Socks

rr.a•-'"'
..........o ··-·-·--·
...~ .......~....... 11
,~

r.......... ...-.-.......... ,,

" .....,outfl ...- --·
n•ttre
-·P1•,1tl~ St~l -·--·
" ...,...,.. Teclt ...........

Trophies and Plaques

'II
,~

~~

..... . . . . ..---- ,
~·"""""'"

At

HUNT'S
Athletic Goods

...........

:~

"''""' ' .-·-·
K•n~••
.... ........... 7' II
loc •"• t ilt Stefl ... til
l s . If.
~·. _ .. :
.-.l'!lhall
, __41:. ,.........~ ·--~
- - 11 ~

11 5 West Broadway
_ _ Mayfield,_K...:...
y_. _ _

.-"'"""'• ctate ......... ,.
Ml•ml nhlo ............ ' '

.-:cctccl""'

...-

u r.... t • • t.,.nl ~._te

,.,
t1

Missouri ,_......--~ 14

Coloredo State U. _
_
Ve ndertlllt
Wllhlnlfon Sttta ·~·
Wichita .................- .
T C. U. ~-..- - · KentuckY
·-~Orenn State _
Davton
·-----Pl!nnsvlvenle ~~-~~~
Mo
nne,ate ·D1vldson
_ -·
_
Kances Sttte _ ..__
COII'Ite .............~-

I

I

I

t•

7
I
U
0

12
20
7

u

1

u. ....... ~.......... •

~ltjlnn

v '"'
·- l tete
......__ •I
New
Mnlco
r.erollne . _.... •
B '"kton ............-·- · I
.. ~~ ..~~~~em ...~..~~- '~
~juth

--=:= ,.
-o
= ,.,
. .. --

:.Vift'"'lf
.
Ft! tltle ......~..-~.-......

Tnl- lf a

...........-.-.....
8
0
..... -.~--..
ufhlo ·-·-~ ..·~We~torn Mlrhl•an ..
'M•>t,.lon
Ten ..en••
_ ..,.

."'"'

13
1

.
.,

14

,

1

"'"
. .. . . . ............. r, w::::•o;o."
M..... .:ta
..... .....
_ .._ ::~:·~:,.llnl .....~.. H

Pizza Pie

Nnrth r.a,..llnl Stetl ,.
flnrth Tn.. ...... - ... n
Nftlre " · "'· ............... '"
n hlo lltete .._........... t~
nhto u - ----· '

Our Specialty

..,.,... ,,.."
o......"

··--·--~·
·~·~........... ,~

""' """"'" ltetl

7
, ____ n

' , .,..,.,.,.

,.;·:~~~~"· .............
~..--~·..........
_..... '·!
~·-" ~:
.
k•nl ,.•• ,,. " -·-..

""'"n

Cbta - ---- 20

Ma..V'-:= 1
r.............
•
w ••, vr... r• ·:::= •
.,,..
·
·
-,.
~"'"".,..;......
Rutrere . .....- -. ,.
...llll~hl••n
......... ~••••,..---·
,'
Sen Jo11 " ' "'' ...... n
- - 1•

'f ine Foods

WilliAm &

..

""'neelon ................... t7

Complete Fountain

t ..

~

Soutlle"' Cll ..........
S M U
..-·~·
Southem Ml u ·- Syracuse - - - Te..a
......- TIIUII fecit ...~·--··
Tal••
.. ~---·
U C. LA. - -Ut11t
·~Utah stm..,____
..V11t11nove
..

Service
Ice Cream At Its Best

Guaranteed

23
H
17
•U
2!1

,.
,.
"
,

•
11

-· - '4

v ... ..
w..hinlfon - - - ,

Prompt Delivery

w
..t
Vale

Texas ----- "
.~.............

.....

Service on Orders

Ill

.........." "'"''.....-==: •.,
:~~·-~"'"""
ft - .

- -

em~·

•

'

~'""'
"YII~I&M ~·,...._ 7

~""'"""' llllnote · - 7

!It"""'"'
........

-· - tlI•

-- .

Mnnt11111t _ _ _
V M I _, _ _ _
V1
lowl Western ·- _
Tuas
lehl-tl
·--~..

''"'"''

7

,
14

•

EAST (small colleges)

$3 or More

Bloomsburt ...........'"
Clarion ..- - -....
CorttaiiCI •.
Dlctllnson ~-Hamilton .... ..., . ·~·-·
lndlene ltate. Pl.

5:30 p.m. 'til 11 :00 p .m .

Ithaca

2t
13
2t
21
2t

n

......,_,_.. _ ... 21
Muhtenbert ·21
Norttleestem
- 11
Roeltestar
. ........·
_ __
U
lhlooen~burt . ..-·-~ 111

TRERBOLM'S

IUIQU81tellll8

Temple
Tufts

DriYe-ID

~=~~

- - Sl
. U
· · · - - 2t

..

-

!:!i:
""fliftiO'ii''"

Waynn
WestCM

t:

_ . at•

- -·

18 · FlORIDA
11 · SYRACUSE
18 NORTHWESTERN
11 · NO. CAROLINA ST.
28 • U. C. L A.

MIDWEST (small colleges)

Friday, October 2

Sweat Clothes

erocllport ..... ~.-....... •
O!)lc Heven .., ..__ D
Bnll••""" · 1a
swarthmore ·1
R. P I. ......- ...I
; ..... ~ ..ro
.............. _ , 7

. . . .__,_ ,1

u::~~~

c. w Post .._
HOblrt
....._ .
SIIDDIFY Roell ...........
St lewrence _
Souttlem Contt. _
Colllrt
_
__
'"fred
.._
Bethlny W. \rL bllllncl
MIN-IIIe -

1

12

12
D
't
1
q

11
'
7

~bion

.. ...~-Bill State ..........--~
Btthany Kanut ...
Bethel. Kans11 ......
• ,. d""
- Butler
... .. ... _ .
Centret Mlchin n ....
Centre! Oktahom• ...
I. Centre! Olclehome
1
1
"'110' 1 State ... ' vllle ......_ .......
11 yut ";;:.·...,..D..h"u
.,u''
'"•""
• s"lav
"u

m• _..

Jl'!!'

~f"'""

U
14
2t

n

20
11
2t
24
21

2!1
24
23

l!
a.

_ ...__.. ,

ra m --·
...M1rtln (U of Tenn)
Mlch l••n Teelt
Millikin
......
Mu.lrin-•m ~.----N rth c' •

11
27

t•
•

H11

N:,.
...,:r::••oi'iri''" ~~
N11rtheu t ftlclehnma

North em Ulinols
Nortll-rn Miehi~ln
Northl1nd
...
Northwu Oklahom•
N11rt1twoo1t
ohin Norttlem -::--..:::

o::':"'
__..____
0

,.. we .......,_....._.....
... _ ......-...
• rv '
RIYet
8111 - It Johns ..- - ·
~rlor .......---·~-~

21

31

,
••
2t
11
''
H

u

w.:~,n~t'iii'"&'"(iiii"" ~=

Whltawltet
Wittentt.,..

,

n

ACROSS FROM JERRY'S
On South 12th

-·~--

Ml
Y
· ·-Wlll••.,onu•ri Mines ........
............ -~~·~·
Merlet1a

Cll'nlll

"·:-:·===

.,
,.

11
'7

tn
7
1
7

D
0

0

7

I
7
14

t

~~~:~~·"• "'· ..... __ .,7

Sootthe!!t Dkii'iiiim-a' e
Ml"' k11
~...~ I
"'"~"u,; :.. ~::::-:.~.::..
Sftuthwest Olclehome D

.,,.,.=:,

'J

nl'fl

- .. 1
8 ,,.;~• ............
Mem;,.':,.lde"'
- - · - ,,

:==

0
7

7

1

=::::= 1
w:•••rn Rllerve .... "
~.-:;:;Villi ..................... u
u.r.e~•..._.. -:=:·-·- 1

......;~ Pel·.; ...........~..

~:

Cetawbl
..
::::
Centtll State Ohle
g~~ge ........... ~..........
c enoop .........~.
onwew ....~--,ll renee
81enville .
J~eksonvllle ~-·-..~Lam11 Tech ~··lanoit-lthvne - Ml~"'·
Me
eeH -......·- ._ ...~..
Middle rennet~•• .
Mlnissoopl Cotten
Morah11d ..- .
Northwest Loaltlltll
Oueehltl
,_ .,
lam Mftuston
Soutfleest louis len•
louthw"' Te1111
w..l Vlrwlnle rtelt
Western Can~llnll
Woffll•"

14
13
12
2t

Wnt VI SttteiY ·:
south-stern
ll•tern Tennessee 14
Outlet ~·_
t
llvlnntltn
·1
Concord
1
Tro' state""' - u
Trinity Tex•i·~-- 1
Newberry
- - 14
8eorretown
- ..-- - 1.,
Hew•nl
Wlltern Kentucliir- ,.,
•rto•nus 1 a M .... 7
Tenn._• Teeh .-·~· 1
Nortt111st Loulsterii~ t
M1ntlnr
7
r.hrlst l '· .... I
Southwest Loulliaiii n
SUI ltost
1J
Salem
, _ _ _ 12
Guilford ....~ .. 7
~·••hv1erliin'"'~~== u

n

,

11
11
11
20
20

t7

21
14
20

,.

11
2t
111

z•,..

~'"""'

· · · ............ .,

·- I
rtnn: ,

~~r:o,:·:~'!':"

r.,.,...,.

FAR WEST (small colleges)
Califo1'1'111 W11tern
Centrel Wasltlntrton ·
Collredo Westem •
E11tam llflshintrton
rresno State ....._ ....
l~~ho state ...........
, 8 IICh
. ........
New Melli Hlrltlands
.,.rnone •. .....ltlldlandt .... ..........
!~!! ~''" Stet• .....
......
_ ra,neiiCo ·"- ctafa
artllre _
hnta
Washburn
Whittfw .
Whltwertlt -

--===

14
211

2t

:tt

J4
23

20
11

27

tl

u

21

,11
H

M
IS

$1.00

Factory Oallel
Slore
510 West MAlin

•""''""

Elen
14
I ' · Austi n -t2
louthem State- : = 1

2t
21

Dickies.
Van Heusen.
Catalina
TruVal Shirts
and
Sportswear
Esquire-Socks
2 Suits For The
Price ol I Plus

Oecodentll
Pecltlc Luthi................
Colerado sta:" ..,_..
Wntem llltashlnrte
n
Haw111
Arizona stati'"~::~:::
SIOtl mlnto
.
Western New iliiiOi
lttverllde
LIVeme
·-· cat "ol,
San f'em~ndo
Neville
Chle
...__
Coll~do Minu- · Dl¥!1 CU of catlf.f :.
....... SHII4 - -

ts.Lo:r=

t•

•
:
11

1•n
I
7

1
7

o

11

''
:

11

1

STARKS
HARDWARE
·~

"Nearest To College"
For The Best In

Sporting Goods
Tools
Hou•wares
Paints
"EXCLUSIVE
INSTANT - ORDER
SERVICE"
122 South 12th

J. &S. OIL CO.
WE NEVER CLOSE
AlfD
WE HOROR ALL
COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes
Collee
25c
Cokes

.~:~...

13

.PPIIIChlln ·-·--· 11
Arllln111 State --· U
=~~~nAt Tech ........ 20

I

. AT IRDEPERDEHT PRICES

Kans11 Wesleyan ~·
'riendt
nllnol• , ..,. -~·W•h•slt
·--··
~
.....~ .....
! •,tern Illinois ·· lad••" New Mexico
len..ton
Central Missouri·-=:;
"
loweoh
Wh
.............
~M ..t nn . .......
~......,_
~~~·••ster
........~-0

SOUTH (small colleps)

.

Major Co. Gasoline

Mn1n · - - - · - - 7
01 lvet ..- ..-~~-- u
0 II'IUW -....- ......_ .. 1

Hs
c'h"l'"" .........
11
s 1101r
'""',Of" ...............-~,.
•
M•..,Hne ~·--·~--

Phone 753-9125
12th and Chestnut

Clothing & Fur.;ishin91
For The College Man
Campuuire
•nd
Mayshire
Clothes

.

THE
COLLEGE
SHOPPE

BOONE
Coin Laundry
Coin Dry Cleaning
Coin Pressing
Coin Hair Dryer

ROW HAS THE

FREE SPRAY STARCH

BI.S

Attend•nt on Duty
7 • · m. to9:30 p.m.

LIRE OF SPORTSWEAR

13th and Main Street

ACROSS FROM THE LIBRARY

6th •nd Poplar Street
Story Avenue - Across From Jerry's

-
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Driving and Parking
Regulations Issued
By Dean Sparkman

Harry, Whitton Heading
New-Plan ROTC Staffs
Two seniors v.ill head the first
and second ROTC battalions at
MSC this year, acconling to C.ol.
Lance Booth, head of the mili·
tary SCience <:cpartmcnt.
Bob Whilton. Owensboro, will
he&d the first battalion; Bob
Harry, Murray, the second.

Students who violate drh·lng
and parking .regulations will be
charged with penalties. accord·
ing t.o Dean J. Matt Sparkman,
c hairman of the automobile com-

mittee.
The fir:;t violation will be a $1
fine, and !he second will be a $2
(inc. 1'hc third violaUon will be
a $5 fine. and the fourth will result In suspension.
Parking an<l traffic fines must
be 11.:11c1 to the cashier ln the Busilness Office, 3 Adminislvation
Building, \\ilhin seven days lifter
t he ticket Is received.
l
Failure to pay within seven
<lay~ will result in an additional
charge of $2 Cor: ench violation.

Duck and Wyncoop
Elected PR Heads
Theodore Duck. senior, Hano\'cr, Penn., has been elected
ca.pt.ain of the Pershing Rifle:;

Company G.

ExC<'Utlve orricer is Rick Wyn' coop, junior, Wadsworth, Ohio.
Other officers are:

:

S·l John Hodge, junior, Louisville; S-2 Mike Ketzis, junior.
New York City; S-3 Clinton Rickmnn, junior, Kevil.
S-4 Dnle Co11ie, junior, Benton:

Ayer, Madisonville; J ohn. Bry·
ant, Murray; Theodore Duck,
Hanover. Penn.; Frank Em·
mons. 1'-;cptune. X J.: Clarence
Hendon, Murray; William M:ur·
phy. Hopkinsville; Ron Newcom.
er. Neptune. N. J.; and Howard
Troubnan, P aducah.
Russell Johnson. senior, Mur·
r·ay, was named public informa-

Named as executive oCClcers
were Bill Boyle, senior, Owensboro, for the first battallion;

tion officer.

and Donald Cunningham, senio1·,
HOME ECONOMICS SCHOLARSHIPS ••.•• Min Ruby Simpson
{left), head of the home economics de partment presents two scholar·
ships given by the Home Economics Club to Patsy Br~~;ntle.y, fresh·
man, Arlington, and Rebecca Stewart, f reshman, Sprmgf1eld, Va.
The scholarships were awarded on the basis of scholastic achievement and Interest in home economics.

Dr. Steely Selected
Head of LBJ Drive

MTAI to Be Given
Saturday Morning

Dr. Frank Steely, head of the
history division, has been elected calloway County Democratic
campaign chairman for Lyndon
B. Johnson for president.
He has sponSQred the MSC
Young Demucrat's Club each
year since he joined the Murray
State faculty In 1956,

tilude Inventory ·will be given

£innnce nrficcJ-, Dan Harelson,
juulor. Paducah; and pledgemaster. Bob Fitsch, junior, Louisville.

The Minnesota Teacher At·
Saturday morning al 9 in 403
Business Building.

Students must take the attitude
test before they can be admitted
to ,feacher education, according
to Dr. Donald B. Hunter, head
or the education and psychology
depar tment.

OUTLAND BAKERY

,Deadline Setfor Picking Up
·Student ldentific~tion Cards

• VARIETY OF DANISH PASTRY

' Students who failed to pick up
1t heir student identification cm'ds
in the Student Union Building
must pick them up this week in
' the Business Office, 3 Administration Building.
' Students must have registra-

• APPLE, CHERRY, CREAM TURN-OVERS

IDe
IDe

WESTSIDE
BARBER
SHOP

Hopkinsville, for the seconc.l.
Members of the two battalion staffs are seniors, Sam Ccr·
verizzo, Brooklyn, N. Y,; Carlos
Cole, Sturgis: Edward Erkman,
Carmi, Ill.: Gary Johnson, P aducah: Bob McGaughey, Hop.
kinsvllle; and Richnrd Settimo,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

ID4 H. 15th

Compan~·

commanders, who
are also seniors, nre: William

PORTRAITS
Employment Photos
Yes! WeDo
e PARTIES
• DANCES
• GROUPS
COLOR OR BLACK & WHITE
and

We Develop and Print Your Film - Fast

ARNCOLOR-STUDIOS

• COOKIES - 29c A DOZEN
CHESTNUT ST.

PHONE 753-5434

1415 W. Main

Murray

7 53-6013

•tion receipts t.o obtain their ID

I

ld INTERNATIONAL

BANANA FESTIVAL
Opens Tonight

.
S·~

•

1ft

.I
51.

Fulton
(3" m iles west}

Music~ Mirth~ Madnessl
• AI Hurt
• Miss Jlmerica
• Beauty Pageant
• Inte r national Soccer Match
• Ma chete Contest
• Bingo-Lingo Games
• Inter-America Mu sic Fie sta
• Banana-Rama Str eet Dance

Come To Fullon For Fun!

--~------·~------------------~--~-=~----------------------------------------------------------------------~~

